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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.erature of every place on the globe.
North-Eastern Siberia, in the interior of 

continent, with a mean annual temper
ature of zero, is in the same latitude as 
Northern Norway on the sea coast, with 
a mean temperature above freezing. The 
January mean at Montreal—in 45 deg.
30 sec. N. Lat— is as high as La Crosse,
Wis., 43 deg. 30 sec, and Yankton, Dak., 
in 42 deg. Halifax, N.S., in 44 deg. 30 sec, 
is warmer in January than Omaha, Neb., 
in 41 deg. Battlefôrd, N. W.T., in 53 deg.
N. Lat, does not experience temperatures 

Poplar River, Mont, in 48 N.
Lat A temperature of 42 deg. below zero 
has been recorded in Southern Wyoming 
(Lat. 41 deg.), while during the same 
period 14 deg, above was the lowest re- 
corded at Victoria, B.C., in Lat. 49 deg. |j |g ftg PLEA8ANT A8 HI UK. 
Victoria had the balmy airs of the Pacific,

Wyoming had not.
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mon.'. lilo b u,= discover, ot areme^'or I ^ ^^e’^nfwouldTe before TsTH aggrieved over the reeult of

-,SS •aaSjtS'jSJSS long and expensive proving before a I himself m a Boston pape .

SST Itte supposed to balte jadge jn whose fairness he has no confl-
primary source ot mtey otoer derawntoao dence. judge Steadman may be the
«.o^w^mesmtereatteraave, most just judge in Canada ; we trust! Continued from first page.

he is, yet it is unfortunate that many Canada is far from excessive ; that a 
leading conservatives should have temperature of 40 degrees below is not 
formed such an opinion of him as to common ; that it has not occurred at 
effectually debar them from bringing Montreal during the past 66 years, and 
any proceeding before him in which probably not in double that period ; that 
politics are involved. If injustice is the mean temperature of July at Mon- 
done to Judge Steadman by this opinion tr6al (69.9 degrees) is higher than July 
it is his misfortune, we but record the | at Paria, France ; that the mean tem

perature of July at Toronto (67.6 degrees)
A great many people both in St. John j ig higher by 6 degrees than July at Lon- 

and Queens will be disappointed that doD( Knglend, to (say nothing of such 
there is to be no recount but they may ju]y mean temperatures as those at Point
find some consolation for being deprived Peleei Qnt (72.6 degrees) ; Kingsville,
of these interesting proceedings in a Qnt| (72 5 degreeB) ; Bathurst, N. B., 
recital of the adventures of Richard | (71#9 degrees), etc.
O’Brien of the Globe on his way to
Gagetown. Although Mr. C. W. 1 highest, or “absolute” temper-
Weldon was aware on Sond?* atures ever observed at any place of the
evening that there would be -be are said to have occurred at
no recount, he did not take the Globe 0uargia, Africa, on the edge of the 

... 1 into his confidence and therefore Mr. gahara (127.4 degrees in the shade), and
Aver’s SarSaDanlla Richard O’Brien started by the Flying I m d 8 at Mursuk, Fezzan. The

* by* • Yankee yesterday mornmgfor Welsford, | „abso]ate" observed range for the globe
DB J o AYER & CO., Lowell, Maas. where he expected to get a team with 
Soldt)7Draggle. «1..HS5- Worth »5.botu». which to drive to Gagetown.

__ I thought that considering the importance Fezzan...•■•••
“ of the recount no less person from the Werchojansk, Siberia

THE EVENING GAZETTE Globe office than Mr. O’Brien would ToUd...............................
U publiBhed .very eveains (Sunday excepted) at serve the purpose and exposetheplots conaiderab, y'^ate, than the differ-

No. 21 Canterbury .treet, by of the enemies of Mr. King. When Mr. and boiling
jobs A. BOWKS.__________ _ O’Brien got to Welsford he found a con-1ence Detween 1
subscriptions. siderable section of the Nerepis Valley

The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any under water. He had a busy time 
•art of the City of St. John by Carriers on the hunting up a team to drive him to Gage- Degrees.
ONEMONTH.........................................85town but finally he succeeded in finding MedicineHat> Assa...........
THREE MONTHS........................................a man wh0 for a high reward was willing | Floeberg Beach (85 deg. 5‘ N. 61,W)....—73
SIX MONTHS...........................;;;;;; ;;;;; JJJ to pnt him through to his destination.

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE xs The roa*,^’®^^8a wasvOT riov^'Mr. These figures show that in a country
Uf ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. I ^rC w»s soSous™ to GageZ as vast as ours we have climatic Condi-

ADVERTISING. I town in time that he offered lavish bribes tiens to suit nearly everybody, from the
W« insert short condensed advertisement, to his driver to hasten his pace but with ^^^Ln Euro^ tn find a

under the heads of Lost, For Salt, To Let, every effort it was laie in the afternoon resident of Western pe ^

General advertmng $1 un inch for first them OTer W°Mr8’ UBrimt Scotland‘and&andinaviafeelthemselves

insertion, and *5 «d. an inch for continu- when he at home in Northern Ontario, in Quebec
Otions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable leamed that one of the gentlemen at and the Maritime Provinces.
Jbstes. | ^ye]sford who took the greatest inter-1 as equable climate.

™ J0BN N. B. TUESDAY. MAR. 17.1891. I est in banting him up a team and send- I A fact that should be widely and per-
I iug him off by it in hot haste to Gage- Biatentiy published is, that the climate 

,-teat Teleimrohic News town, had a telegram in bis pocket at of inhabited Canada generally is more 
^^ftîieFStPwê. I the time informing him that there would equable than that of the United States.

be no recount. | To the old, the weak and the feeble,

sadden changes of temperature often 
HOW CANADA IS MISREPRESENTED- I mean sickness, and frequently death.

In considering the report of the school I Tbe manner in which Canada is mis- T^eraUy Jy^a'ki'ng, other things being 

trustees of St. John to the Lieut. Gover- repreBented in England receives a singu- 8b0uld the death rate be.
nor and the Board of Education,we shall lar illustration in the following letter 9 ’ the inhabited portions of Can-
not take into account the various grades whkh appeare in the British Trade Joure for ,,ear 189o, the “absolute”
which are occupied by the pnpils, the nal 0f March 12th I ranee of temperature was 163.1 degree, Westminster, B, C.,it is about 180 days,
fact that they are under instruction, it is I To TiIK Editob of the Bethsh TEAnB 8 United States for the At Sarnia, Ont., 172; Kingston, Ont, 1,0,
persnmed, in such branches as are adapt- Joubnal TT -, a Lear 1888-the figures for 1890 not being and Montreal Que., 160 days,

ed to their mental capacities, and ealeu-1 sir:—Goods entering the United year JL l K4 decrees made up The five month limit of meanluted to add Them in becoming good and SmttecJ A™ the, m M-h Yet^a.lable-was 184 degrees, made up degrees passe,

useful citizens, being sufficient for ourActto beTranded with words showing J * da. Absolute range for 1890 for over part of the Maritime 
purpose. I the country of their origin, but by a Ganaaa. leaving Quebec city with its 139 days to

In the first half of the school year of treasury minute issued at Washington, the Domin o • legrMS the north—crosses the St. Lawrence near
1880 (the schools at Sandy Point, Mil- ^ ^ Bd tbTg^fo, Canada Medicine Hat, Assa................................102-1 Thtte Mvers, Qua pro«e*. «ton» to

lidgeville, Spar Cove, Indiantown and do „ôt require to be marked, and as all Oak Bank, Man........-.............. -.............. 610 Parry Sound, Ont., leaving Ontario near
Portland included) we had 6366 pupils | eoods for that country most at this , Saugeen, where the limit is 148 days^ It
enrolled- the precentage of attendance I season of the year pass through the Total range........ .......... * re-enters Canada again in Eastern Brit-

waa°7Land tbe* numberof teachers ». “lî S?Sn ̂ ol ünitod StoteS : AbS°late ^ ** ish Columbia. The whole of Mauitoba
121. In the second haif | wiUm^^tlus known in the commns o 18gg; and the North-West have 136 days, or

Thos. Meadows & Co., Maricopa Arizona.........................................H9 ^e88»
General European agents for the jrort Keogh, Mont, and Carlin, Nev— 65 50 degrees.

New York Central and Hudson 777 continuance of tempkraiubes below 32»
River Railroad and the Mer- Total range V r ôi o
chants Despatch Transportation A difference in favor of Canada of 31

or nearly the difference between freezing 
notwithstanding Can-

A Great Event n A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 

■ each, at

FRED BLACKADÂIÏS "CROCKERY STORE,

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let.this year ?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE Is the best]med- 

lum to advertise It in.

CANADIAN WEATHER.

CURESAyer’s
Sarsaparilla

166 Union Street. t

Coughs, Colis, Bronchitis,as low as

ELECTION CARDS.COAL. ' It will cost you le s 

and give betterConsBitE, Whooping Congh.“For several months 1 was troubled with

imi
such good effect that less than one bottle

money

returns.Sootless Coal To the Electors of the’City of 
Saint John :fact.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. OLD ALBION
À'&îMP-tSftHïîraMKMrPICTOU COAXOUR JANUARY'S AIRO.

January in Canada is more equable- 
according to the records than the 1 
United States. Canada’s highest tem
peratures are not so high, her lowest 
temperatures not so low. Here are the | 

figures :
Actual highest temperature at any 

place in Canada during January, 1890 :

68
.... —51

Restored My Health now landing at cars. No soot; best for ranges. MAYOR, 50 Cents a Week.SPRINGHIM.and strength. The rapidity ol the cure »

which the disease has entirely disappeared 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine."-H. Brandt, Avoca, Nehr.

ROUND COAI. ofApril n“1' be
Trusting that my record at the Council Board

ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Respectfully yours,

IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

“absolute” ranges.

’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.TIP.A S W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMON 1)8 STREET. THOS. W. PETERS.

Paris, Ont....................................
Lowest do, Oak Bank, Man. ■0-You’ve never thought of sav- OOJLL To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John :
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

ing by spending—WeU, here UJanuary range for the Dominion........119
Actual high temperature at any place | You save time, troubte, ex

in the United States, in January, 1888:

Daily expected from New York.
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sites. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Goals.
^AwPaiCKS Low AND ALL COAL SCREENED.

is therefore :
It was Degrees.

130 'Dense, help, and most of aU, 

health, by sending your 
Laundry to UHGAIl’S. Did 

this ever occur to you ? If not 

Try it.

ind

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;
A? watoSe” candidate for the offiw^of 1

.. —90
Tucson, Ariz............
Lowest do., Fort Keogh, Mont, an 
Carlin, Nev.................................................

220 ..—65 A.MAYOR,156January range for the U. S.
A difference in the Dominion’s favor of 

36 degrees for the coldest month. Flexible Stiff Hats./ at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

_________ W- A. LOCKHART.
To the Electors of Prince Ward.
LAD1B8 AND GENTLEMEN:—

•’WnTtob!fE&dwithyoor rapport, aud it 
elected! will devote my intereata to the future 
welfare of the City and the Ward in particular.

'kei-Ïx y(, 0<i IR R.

The "absolute’’ range for British 

America :

before If does now.
Let XL NO Alt call for and

CANADIAN CLIMATIC C0MFABI80NS.
The climatic range for the Dominion deliver your wa»h. 

iihJannary of any year would be equal 
to a range covering a very large part of 
the Northern Hemisphere. It would 
extend from parts of Siberia and Russia I 
in Europe on the North to Northern |
India, Virginia, Kentucky, Southern ——- 
Japan and Venice on the Adriatic on 11 
the South. The range might be roughly 
stated as representing a territory reach
ing from the mouth of the Delaware 11 
River, in 38 deg. N. Lat. to Nova Zembla, J |
in 73 deg. N. That is about the range i___
between 36.9 deg. and—14.9 deg. our rrrp 
two extremes of January mean temper- UgÉB 
atnre. That for the United States, as 
usual, exceeds the Dominion, the warm- |H 
est (Key West, Fla,) having been TLSdeg.
In January,1888, the coldest, St. Vincent, l ■
Minn., (—13^ deg.) A range of 86.3 deg. ■ 
as compared with Canada’s 50. deg. j

TEMFBBATUKE8 ‘

------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

MOBRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

.182

Coal Landing.
Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from Now York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. To the Electors of Prince Wards

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.': F. W. WISDOM,100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.

the city at large. Faithfully

mi BALM. FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special 8npplieg.

fila

w. I* BtTSBlT,cMMnSSRiMA
" Us stages.

SOOTHINC, CUAM8IMC, 
HEALING.

hot Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Faliare Impossible.

JOHN S. NICKERSON.81, 8G and 88 Water St.

MANUFACTURERS.
I wTÏora BOLT AND NTJT CO.

The average continnance in any year f«“ms at debility,.to.

Peninsula of Ontario and British Colnm- by8€onxnmpSonand death. Nasal Balm tx»old by 
bia to about four months in the most
northern settlements of the Dominion. ” fUlFORD & CO., BrocmniLi, Out.
At Windsor, Ont., Victoria and New | q. Beware of imitations simil«r in name.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward;

ROYAL- INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largeet Set Surplus of any Tire Insurance Co. in the W orld.

CT. SIDNEY ZEE-A^ZE,

CONTINUANCE OF
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

Hsvingbeen requested by a large number of the 
influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 
as a candidate for

Manufacture mild 8TEKL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.t
v-.u)

OUR ST. JOHN SCHOOLS.

ALDERMAN,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, B.I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

Office, No. 8 Pugeley'eP. O. Box 454.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Yours respectfully,
MANUFACTURERS OF JOHN BYAN.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
/.yj SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Sx.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SCBTTS NOW FOR BUSINESS
Spring and Summer, 1891.EMMS 1888Established1828 MS. S. MAY 4 SON.IrotTLEDALEI PORTER.

MERCHANT TAILORS,J. HARRIS <6 CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen). WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BLAST.

Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.
DOES CURE Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
(Domville Building:,)

Prince William Street.ployed was
6488 pupils were enrolled, the percentage 

_ ^gttendftoce was 67 and the number of 
teachers 115. This gave 54 pupils to 
each teacher. This is a large number, 
but under present circumstances it might 
be impolitic as well as fruitless to agitate
for an increase in the teaching^staff In. Liyerpool> Feb> 17th, 1891. 
the first term, 1890, we had 6789 pupils I jnto the London directory
enrolled, (433 more than in the first, teim | efindthatThoe Meadows & Co. are
of 1880); average attendance of 72™ I also agents for the Canadian Express Co. 
(1-100 above that of 1880) ; and 142 yet theg0 men appear to be ignorant 
teachers ; in the second term there were I th&t Canada has in St. John and Hali- 
6786 pupils enrolled (308 more thanrn twQgreat open ports equal to any 
1880) ; average attendance 76-100 (9-100 ’the world in winter, and two 
more than in 1880) and 135 teachers ; railway from them to the inter
tills makes an average of say 49 PUP1,B ior which do not touch any part of the 
to each teacher, 5 less than in 1880. territory of the United States. Thos. 
These figures show us that during the Meadows & Co> Beem to be greatly in 
past ten years the number <» P^P1" i.n need of a geography. We are glad to 
bhe public schools has increased in a fair learQ that the secretary of the Board of 
proportion with the increase in our | Trade haa written to Thos. Meadows & 

the attendance is slightly 
a trifle

with mean temperature above nnNSBMPTION ■
Beg to announce that they are receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals. Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the tmblic
ESÎSafe1.” Sr' =Se«Lhm0Sa£„.!™"
>y mail.

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MAHUFACTtmEBS Of

Railway Cara of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. w_>T _ 

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Engines, Boilers,
; Wood- Working Machinery,The only Province that can boast of 

a daily mean temperature above 32 deg,
(.freezing point) for the whole year is 
British Columbia (from 120 deg. W. long.
to the Pacific Coast). East of 120 deg. # ^ the genuine in Salmon
west, the daily mean temperatures rap- j color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at j
idlv decrease until Regina is reached, \ 5oc. and $i.oo. ___ _ .. _. c
where the continuance below freezing 1 SCOTT & BOWNB, Bdlerille. 

about five months. :

In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
a Hot Water Boilers,

all of which we can eopply from stock better and low- 
er than ever. Can also supply promptly

Botary Mills,

Co. 1
point and zero, 
ada’s more northerly position.

PLACES OP GREATEST BAKGB COMPARED.

The greatest range at any place in 
Canada during 1890 was 145 degrees (94 
degrees—Sldegreea) at Oak Bank, Man., 
and 142.6 degrees (102.1 degrees—40.5 de
grees) at Medicine Hat, Assa. The 
greatest at any place in the United States 
in 1888 was 171 degrees (106 degrees— 
65 degrees) at Fort Keogh, Nev., and 167 
degrees (102 degrees—65 degrees) at Car

lin, Nev.
Another instance of our more equable 

climate is to be obtained from a com
parison of the July records.

Highest temperature at any place in 

Canada, July, 1890 :

-ALSO--
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
IXJ,«»« ĥc.",3hiP 

Castings, etc., etc

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.OYSTERS.point amounts to

At Winnipeg it has increased to 
about 160 days.. Decreasing east
ward, it is exactly five months at Port 
Arthur, Ont., (152 days): at Rockliffe,
Ont., 148 days; Quebec, 150 days; at
Montreal, 126 days; (about four and a | By order of the Common Council 
half months); at Kingston and Sarnia
100 days; Toronto, 95 days; Windsor and. u0 N0TICE I3 hereby GIVEN
the southern peninsula of Ontario, bare- Y that. Bill will be rreumted _at the next 
ly three months. In the Maritime ™,n1ttl"J0„faihôriro”h,°Ci'ty orsL John te rrant 
Provinces the range is from three
five months. at Carleton on the western side of the harbor ot

WALTER H. Smith. ^^Q^bjeots desired to be attained by this Bill

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.In Stock :
BOO Bbla Choice P. B. I Oysters.

Large and Fat.NOTICE. 50 Bbls. Choice, Worth Shore Oysters.
Fob Salk Cheap.

19 North Side King Square,

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

TurbiaûSa^^wi/BSSi,
Governors, Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
strait SHORE, PORTLAND.

Amherst, N. S.
e us or write, telephone or 
orrespondence prompt.

of the City of St. John :

1891. FLOWER 

SEEDS. 1891
TO MASONS.

We can supply you with

Cheap.
A. CHMSTIE, W. W. CO.,

City Bond.

population ;
improved, and the teacheis have

time to devote to each of the

Co. on this subject

ROTE AND COMMENT. The Buffalo Range,more
children under their charge. But the 
fact remains that about three tenths of

2Degrees.
102.1This is St Patrick’s day an anni- 

our children of school age, in this present yersary dear to the hearts of all Irish- 
year, as in 1880, are not enrolled, and men gt patrick’s day this year un- 
tbe seven-tenths who are enrolled, with fortunately brings with it very 
or without the consent of their Parente di8agreeable weather, almost a new 
or guardians neglect to avail of the op- winter after the comparatively mild
portunities which the state temper^ure of the past few days. That M • Arizona................................ .^19
fords, by means of which, »|fftCt| howeyer, wil^not prevent natives, Loweatd0.l (except Mount Washing-
one sense, all men are made ^ thQ Emerald Isle and their descen- ton) Austin; Nev....................................
equal, and by means of which the found-1 dantfl from enj0ying the day. 
ations of all the great nations of the # .
'world have been laid and their prosper!- The following story, for which the 
ty maintained. Under present condi- Bangor Commercial is responsible, 
tions every taxpayer has a right to say, affords a good illustration of the transient 
‘‘One half of the money appropriated for character of fame, especially of political 

school purposes is wasted ; for only one fame . -,
half of the children for whom it is ex- When the President signed the Me- “are henefitted by tbe expendi-kn.^bm

ture ; that is, on an average only wa^ tfae tariff bill knocked Mr. Mason 
about one-half of the seats in our school out 0f his seat in congress, and the sen- 
houses are occupied ;” and the state has timental int«^t atUchu* te jkat par- 
a right to say, “We bmld school houses : treular pen was gone. Je ^askeda 

we provide teachers : we procure all the H » gaid. „ j don.t m;nd telling yon con- 
necessary appliances for giving all of our Qdentinlly that I haven’t got it any long- 
children such an education as will fit er. I lent that pen to Mr. Wanamaker 
themforthe exercise of the franchise, forMabuRarn ,coante,, and he hasnt
for making themselves useful to their «turned it yet. _ -------------

'families and themselves: those oppor- Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 
tunities are treated in many cases with World iay8 down the law in regard to 
indiflerence : and in some with contempt: I . ,H. titles of members of the Legislative 
now we must resort to measures of coer-1 Council as follows :— 
cion.” Poverty is sometimes plead as Members of the Legislative council 
an excuse for the absence of chil- who were appointed previous to confed-
dren from the public “’ "the?,™ InBNew Bewick’ 

that without their aid on tbe Thoae appointed since Confederation 
farm or in the workshop they fog n0 aoch righti but they are general- 
could not be suitably provided for. A iy given the title by an indulgent and 
verydflimsy excuse when the.temporal U—red

and eternal welfare of one s offspring is tjtular distinctions, for Hon. Allan Rit- 
concerned ! When a child grows up chie than for Hon. John P. Burchill, and 
like a weed that is without training in yet we will all follow the custom by

witging it'from the Assembiyman.

til they are able to cast him out upon the one signing himself F. wrote
world, where, the slave of his ignOTance from gt. John to the British American
and vices he passes a wretched existence. citileni0fBo8ton, to say that the op-
But the child who in his school years is itkm candidate in the city of St
assiduous in his studies, long before he ^ recent election is a Catholic,
reaches manhood is able, and generally, pj n ddg a correspondent who signs 
glad, to repay his parents much more himaeH A Liberal, wrote as follows to 
than a hundred fold for their sacrifias m ^ ^ paper 
making him a man :n mind as well as Thig statement is untrue, 
in form. Since the parents ol our ticket contains a Catholic. The opwsit- 
children are so indifferent to the more ion ticket was composed of John V. Bllis 
than parental solicitude of the state in a of°M h standingfc"^. Weldon,

time m & Vestrymen o( Trinity (Episcopal)
Church; T. A. Kankine, a Scotch Presby
terian and an elder of St. Andrew ,8

Medicine Hat, Assa............ .................
Lowest ditto—Nappan, N. S...........- The large and handsome mooseheaà with'jamMlkI«àry for the con-

obtained by Thomas Allen, intheTobiqite
region last fall, has been sold to ttjd ‘St?™ C™ ““
Pollard & Co., of Boston for $150, it being m ghall be approved by the Common
purchased to ornament their office at 116 C™l. $dto «re. ra fa

be one of the best in many respects ever f»1^" w°Tide f»' th« PHrm'nl ofro<!h ,ubMdî 

Before it leaves, Mr. Crosby will March 3,1891.

30.0
Just received a new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D, M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

A full line always on hand.72.1July range for the Dominion...........
Highest temperature of any place in 

the United States for July, 1888 :
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

Steam Engines, The Duchess Range.25.0
^r^hUh o',MS” tad

MtSM°lSSS3^ilRED.
set up.
have it photographed from which he will 
have a fine cut made for ornamenting 
letter heads.—Bangor Commercial.

July range for the United States....84.0 
A difference in the Dominion’s favor 

of 12 degrees. The heats of our Julys 
are consequently less than those of tbe 
United States, and the cool spells less 

severe.

B.D. McABTHUBEDGECOMBE! All Modern Improvements.

W jMkSoriwa'for saîêor hüre on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

JUG DIO Als HALL,
8TJJ0HN, N. B.Thebe is a woman in Norridgewock,

Maine, jail for trespass.
of her neighbors got put out with her

and had her arrested for trespass. , TT AT)
was found guilty and fined one cent and m JJ gj T A.I Ll (Jill 
costs. This she refused to pay and the 
plaintiff advanced a week’s board for her 
at Norridgewock. She has now been 
there a month and there is no sign of a 
change of heart on either side.

It seems that RUBBER GOODS.WHO IS HE?
JULY MEAN TEMPERATURES.

This is well illustrated by referring to 
tbe July records of mean temperatures. 
The warmest place in the Dominion dur

ing July 1890, was

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

She

IFBIIr gd^dCrib Shwiias;

BB, K etïïfflr00 Poaohe,: | Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
• JTTD'DPP Paper Bande, Rulers, etc.;!
. 1U -D-D-D-LXi Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Enelneer and Hill Wrl*b

St Davids St. St John, N. B.who satisfies all his customers.

______ FOR SALE LOW----------104 KING STREET. CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE print» short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 

you want anything advertise.________ ______ _

Point Pelee, Ont, with a mean tern-
TheŒfcme^çZwïih

a mean temperature of.........

and Cement;.. 72.6

53.1

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
July mean temperature range for

Dominion.........................................
The warmest place in the United States 

for July, 1888, was :

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Makes the 
Weak Strong

19.5

ZESTZE"Y" &c CO.,Persons-------AND------- 68 Prince Wm. street.Texas HiU, Ariz., with a mean tern- ”

p 3 rature of..............................
The coldest : (Pike’s Peak, 43.6® 53.4

and Mount Washington, 44.8 ®,------
not included) Climax, Col..........

OUTFITTER. TZRY
MONAHAN’S

The marked beneflt which people In run
down or weakened state ol health derive I f „ n¥wl complete line of
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 1 CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR- 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weax mSHINGS always OH hand, 
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
B,eTrrKre:rreeto I Of the year, 

than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purffies the blood, and,
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental _____ .

BOYS'
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. I.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-

F;“out I IT IS MARBLE TIME
“ Last spring I was completely lagged out.

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly . .
attend to my business. I took one bottle of Gap a bag of marbles.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
is nothing like it.” R. C. Bboolb, Editor | -----------
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Phebe Mosheb,
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

IN WANT OF
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repair»

Sleighstemperature range for 
States...................................

Special Bargains at this seasonJuly mean 
United

That is an extraordinary difference.
47.5

A. 6r. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.1.2 Union St., SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

--------- AND----------39 KINO STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

FLUCTUATIONS. TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Rungs,The mean daily range of temperature 
for the month of July 1890 in Canada 
ranged from 32 degrees at Sprncedale, 
Ont, to 13.9 degrees at Fort Simpson, B. 
C. The greatest fluctuation during any 
single day of 24 hours occurred at Oak 
Bank, Man., ( 50 degrees ) and the least 
at Charlottetown, P. E. I.,( 23,9 degrees).

At the time of the ripening of the 
fluctuations of temperature are

JAMBS ROBERTSON,before purchasing, should call on

, KELLY &MUBPHÏ, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Main St., North End.

O MARITIME SAW WORKS, 
c MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
A MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

We are giving with each boys Hat MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’Psometimes of very grave consequence. 

That our climate is not of a very fluctu
ating nature is shown by the fact that 
Swift Current, Assa, gave the greatest 
fluctuation record ( from 100 degrees to 
33 degrees ) of 66 degrees, but in general 
the ranges did not exceed 26 degrees to 
30 degrees and in many instances were 
lower. According to Greely the month
ly ranges in Montana, Dakota and Neb
raska occasionally exceeded 100 degrees. 
So much for July and its comparisons.

t
Neither Robertson’s Chemically PureJWhite uLead 

Liquid Paints, FinePIANOS, Genuine and No. 1.
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.D. MAGEE’S SONS, UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Market Square.
their behalf, and at the same 
behalf of its own stability, the state can
not postpone for long the addition of a 
compulsory clause to our school act.

THE N Stove Polish; MaritimeNew Braswitk Me Go. Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

ïïï 'ass.;—0- *"d M',,
SAJZZETT vTOZHZZCsT ZET. ZB.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ChWhich of these men is the “ Catholic,” 

lk^wn°melbe "f“w tta't

the two principle “heelers" of the Tory A bulb with exceptions.
party in St. John carried the North End Aa a general pule, it is true that, the
6y “the unbroken vote of their chureff nearer we approach the equator, the
of the*ThriBBjorin;ffiovvn^dlonronejman greater the heat, and that the nearer 
it would require a very small additional We go towards the poles, the greater the 
vote to elect him. He evidently has a c0^d_ -phe meteorologist finds this rule 
good memory for forgetting such names bject t0 modifications. Distance from
“heelers’’’ThMeîeUarew^U-knownhere. th—and height above sea have 

It will be news to many that Mr. very much to do with the winter temp-

NO A.T.BUSTIN, gTHE QUEERS RECOURT. Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are .11 direct readin, aod may b. 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

«E<V. F. CALKIS,
Gen. Mgr.

s 38 Dock Street.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

by all druggists, fl; eixforgd. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

IOO Doses One Dollar

The Queens recount is not to be pro 
ceeded with so it looks as if Mr. King 
might go to Ottawa after all, although 
how long he will remain there is another 
queetion. Into the causes which have 
led to the recount being abandoned there 
te no occasion to enter. The Telegraph 

mutual

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.Sold

0, E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Princess Stsays it has been abandoned by 
agreement, whatever that may mean. It 
is probable that Mr. Baird’s motive
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